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tischen eoziinen Nummulinenkalk diapyrartig aufwölbt. Die

Bewohner berehen hier von oben den Dolomitreibsand und von dér

Soite den Nummulinenkalk, so dass dieser vorteilhafte Aulschlus*

gut zu lieobaóhten ist. Derselbe Platz hat noch eine andere Merk-

würdigkeit.. Ein ea. 8 m langcr Blook des Hauptnummulinenkalkes,

dér den Dolomit mantelförmig bedeckt., ist in horizointaler

Richtung ver seb oben. In dér Spalte ist eine B.rekzie zu fiú-

dén, und die Gleitflache ist dieht gefurcht.

brigens Avird es selrr dér Miibe wert sein, hier detaillierte

mikrotektonische Anfnahmen zu maciién

Die TI ö h 1 e n dieser Gegend siud nicht nur vöm hydrologischen

und palaontologischen Gesichtspunkt beichtenswert, sondern auch

a Is archaologisehe Fundstellen. In dér einem meiner alteren Auf-

satze beschriehene Höhle des Ördögárok (Toufels-G rabén) fanden

d'e Foi'-scher des Veszprémer Museums in neuester Zeit die Beste

30d0 .iahriger Tongefas°e.

OX THE CAUSES AND DOUBLE BIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE
OF THE GIACIAL PERIODS.

By Dr. Mária Mottl

(Abstract of a lecture hold in the 1934. october session.)

The soluticn of the problem of glacial peidods is chiefly a bio

logical question from the paleontologist‘s point of view and puts

quite a lót cf cosniic and telluric causes in the centre of various

ingenious theories Pleistoeenie glncialisation Avas already a quater-

nary periodical reiteratien of a generál phenomenon of different

intensities caused after all by cosmieal forees. GlaeiaPsations

appeared ahvays .iust at the end of a cyele of Farth history acting

someAA'hat as clcsing faet.s cf the perieds. At the eArolution of the

Earth. It is s;miliarly characteristical that at the same ends of the

cycles appear the groups of plants and animals which became
domiratin?, i. e. of a superior ránk, in the subsequent cycles of

Earth history. The first condition of true knoAvledge of Pleistocenic

is to see ít as the closing peried of the 4th de\'elopment cyele of

the Earth, i. e. of the Cainozoic. Our present period is namely nt
the mammal period bút ir.uch more the period of Mán as domina-
t.ing mammal of higher ránk acting as a beginning or first period

of a quite rew cyele, the Anthropozoic. The theories explaining

the glacial i>eriods have the fault that tliey do nt differentiate

hetween high-mountain md polar glac :alisation Avithin the same
glacial perieds altheugh th’s difference even noAvadays exists. I

think natural facts cm cnly be obtained by clearing the causes of

these phenomena first. These in portant ehief causes on hasé of both
astrophysical and physical geographical data are the differences

of mtensity of solar radiaticn in first lire and the phenomenon
of dilution of air (as air density constantly diminishes Avith the
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height). Snpposing these chief causes as origin of present glaciali-

sation it is quite logical to believe in tiie hypothese that the large

glacialisation of the glacial peried was ehiefly caused by an extra-

ordinarily powerful even t of one of the previously mentioned fac-

tors. This hypothesis emphasizes the significance of air dilution as

a generál atmospheric change. If hy somé reásón or other a quan-

titative (and nt qualitative) change, I mean decrease of air density

takes piacé within the atmosphe’re which serves as an iinportant

defending eover of onr Earth, even a phenomenon of relatively

smallev dimensions ean be the origin of serious changes since if the

defending eover beeomes thinrer thus the irradiation of warmth
will be quioker and gradually a generál cooling or glacialisation

íollows. The theory of Arrhenius affirms that the decrease of the

content of air of o^rbonic acid would lead to a new glacial period.

This decrease oí carbonic acid content is after all the logical con-

sequence of ti e decrease cf density of air layc-irs. We do rt yet know
exactly which force is the origin of this periodical decrease of air

density. Probably attraction is this. The supposition of changes in

air density and decreases of it is affirmed by several facts especi-

í- Ily by the evolution and improvement of the living world. The first

glacialisation the first atmospherical changes led to the formation

of li fe possibilities on Earth. Fishes are yet bound to> the biocycle of

Paleozoic, to the sea water. Mezozoic already produced such atmos-

pherical circumstances which ma de possible a pulmonary aeration.

The most important characteristic of the mammals of Cainozoic is

the constant, body temperature which means an independence

tbc extern temperature. Mán as the organism of the highest ránk

of the present cycle has its intellect as most powerful Aveapon

against the unfavourable influences of rature especially those of

the temperature. Fish, amphibia, mammals, mark each a step of

the high grade evolution and each serves rs a biological characte-

ristic of n cycle of Earth histoi’y. As the first units of a higher

group always appear at the end of the previous cyc’e already, e. g.

reptilia in Permic, Mán in PleLstccenic we may conclude that the

important atmospherical changes on the end cf the previous cycles

afford tl e possibilities of living fór hi"her grade organisms and at

the same time take away those wanted by lower grade organisms

e. g the change and cooling down on the end of the Mesozoic led

to the apprarence of mammals with a co'stant body temperature

and the disappearance of reptilia. The phenomenon of decrease of

air density gets thus an Earth historical and biological significan-

ce being the origin of both a coolig down (glacialisation) and the

appearence of higher grade organisms. The periods of glacidis.-

tions are subsequently each a milestone of tbc generál evolution.

The second important biological significance of the Pleistoce-

nic is fcesides tiie appcarence of Mán as a higher gr ide organism
the dying < f n any gonuses characteristic to it. Fór the evolutio-

nist the periodes cf Farth history are quite as import mt :s the
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cycles since they a re llu* charaete'ristic grades ot‘ the types of the

higlier organisms (o. g. elepliant in case of inammal**) signing thus

the true evolution of types. The periods beeome independent on
hasé of the dominating more perfect forms only. The biological bor-

ders of the Pleistoeetiic should be pincéd in the tinié when the ge-

nera chavacteristic to the Pleistoeenic (Elephas, Ersus, Equus,

Rhinoceros) hegin to dominate against the dying ont races of the

Miocenic. This point of view would count the aetual Uppor Plio-

cenic to the Pleistoeenic nlready. It is erronens to speak of type

evolution during the snme peried, e. g. the Pleistoeenic since nt
the inammal type (e. g. Elepliant) lmt its one single genus (e. g-

Elephas) is observed írom the point of view of the evolution of ge-

nera. The evolution of the Elepliant type during the Cainozoic is

charakterized hy the orthogenetie series: Moeritlierium (Eocenic)

— Mustodon (Miocenic) — Elephas (Pleistoeenic). The genera

characteristical fór eaeh period appear withont any transition

nbruptly beside the dying out species of genera of the previous

period. This fact approves that these genera were nt at all deve-

loped of eaoh otlier lmt out of the hereditary gén stock which cha

racterizes e. g. the Elepliant type as a biological unit. Thus the

Mustodon and Elephas are alsó the periodically acíivated forms, let

us say the ever improving genera of the same type activations of the

latent components of this charaeteristic gén stock. During the same
period genus evolution should mean the domination respectively

dying out, in different times of genera living under the same period

bút in different geographic regions according to their velocity of

evolution and to the climatic conditions. Genera living at the same
tinié (as alsó nowadays) cannot be ancestors or descendants of each
otlier nor can they form de-cendiug lines. The stratigraphic series

of the single genera within the same and biologically íveli confi-

ned period is aetual ly the natural consequence of dying out caused
by the orthogenetie evolution of genera eombined chiefly witli

climatic changes. The milder climate of enrly Pleistoeenic was e.

g. advantageous fór the propagation of the Southern genera tEle-

plias meridionalis, Rhinoceros etruscus, Hyppopotamus and Zebra)-

The immediately following cooler period compelled these genera
to die out or migrate to south and at the same time made the pro-

pagation and domination of nothern genera easier. As the sue-

cession of dying out within the same period always began by the
Southern genera we can conclude in the biological fact that always
the northern genera liave the future on the course of the generál
evolution

!

The problems of paleontology should thus be dissolved nt on
base of adaptation eapacity and descendence bút on those of here
ditary characteristics and the evolution of orthogenetie types and
genera. The same point of view should be used when examining
the dying out genera as the second biological signifieance of the
Pleistoeenic. This mucii discussed phenomenon can without doubt
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be fnnel on the end of eacli period. Tlie factor of glacialisation can-

not be counted írom this point of view. Generally speaking we may
state that eacli period had a relatíve cooling down when compared

with the previous one. The difference observable between the dying

out of genera of the last periods of cyeles of Earth history on one

bánd and that of genera of other periods on the other hand oan l>e

understood on base of the na tural evin tion of types and genera.

During the Eocenic and Miocenic namely single genera only

of the type of elephants liegan to die out e. g. of the severaL

mammals characteristic to Cainozoic. The dying out of Miocenic

Mastodons originated the orthogenesis of the genus of Pleistocenic

Elephas as a newer grade of type evolution. Tlie type of elephants

thus did nt die quite out with the Mastodonts. The disappearence
of Elephas genera in the Pleistocenic, on the contrary, signs nt
only the end of a genus bút alsó tihat of the whole type of elephants
since the Elephas forma the highest and last grade of the evolution
of the type of elephants. The role and evolution of the whole type of

elephants shall be finally closed by the death of the African and
Indián elephants the last genera saved fór the present. This dying
out process had talcen piacé nt only in case of the genus of Elephas
bút alsó in case of other Pleistocenic genera. Since the single types
fönn properly speaking the whole ordo of mammals eharacteristic
fór the Cainozoic we can conclude in stating that the dying out
of genera at the end of the Pleistocenic s-igned the disappearence
of the whole ordo of mammals to give piacé to the higher grade of

organism, to Mán

SZFEROSZ1DERÍT ÉS SZ1DER1T FELSBÁNYÁRÓL.
Irta: Dr. Koch Sándor és Dr. Zombory László

Egy ábrával.

SPHÁROSIDERIT FND SIDERIT VON FELSBÁNYA,
von Dr. A. Koch und Dr. L. v. Zombory.

Ej w urden zwei Karbonáté von Felsbánya ana lysiert, ein

Sphárosiderit (1) und ein Siderit (1 1 . ) . Letzteres ist das ea*ste bishei

biekannte kristallisiertes Siderit-Vorkommen von Felsbánya (Siehe

Figur 2.)

(Mineralogisch- Pa leont ologische Abteilung des Magyar Nemzeti
Múzeum.)

# * #

A felsbányái Ftelémek régen ismert másodlagos ásványa u

sötétbarna, gömbös-vésés szferosziderit. Elsül M. v. Lili közölte

analízisét 1869-ben 1

, utána 0. Dittrich2 készített bárom elemzést

1

lierír ii. Muttenm. .Jahrb. Bd. XVIII. 1869. p. 343.

\
T
crliundl. Geol. R. Wien, 1877. p. 114.


